There are numerous studies analyzing factors of success in media-broadcasted artistic contests, especially music competitions. However, one factor that is generally neglected in the literature is the quality of the artistic performances (i.e. "music quality"). In this paper, we approach this research gap by developing two novel concepts of music quality and by employing unique measures during the empirical analysis of a popular German music television contest in order to analyze how different dimensions of the music and performance quality influences the final voting results. We use the complete historical voting dataset of the music contest from its inception in 2005 until its last broadcast in 2015, collecting 2,816 observations in total. First, we define dimensions of "objective quality" according to insights from musicological research/literature. Second, we conceptualize dimensions of "subjective quality" because music preferences may be subjective and are not necessarily based on how experts' define "good" music. We measure these subjective dimensions in an experimental setting with students from two German universities. Our analysis shows that different quality dimensions affect the outcome of voting results in different ways and not all quality dimensions reveal themselves as significant. In general, subjective quality dimensions turn out to be more relevant than objective ones. The differentiated results of our analysis support the value of our approach to deconstruct quality into different dimensions and test them individually.
Introduction
When it comes to cultural goods, like music, it is a common prejudice against the tastes of the masses that "quality" is irrelevant or even detrimental to success. However, it remains an open question if such a claim is supported by empirical evidence.
While both cultural and media economics have developed a theory of success factors in music contests and provided empirical evidence for many of the factors, to our best knowledge, we are the first to provide a comprehensive analysis of the role of different concepts of music quality in such contests. For this purpose, we analyze a unique dataset stemming from a national music contest in Germany where voting by the television audience solely determined the final ranking (annual contest from 2005 to 2015; in total 2,816 observations). For all contributions to this contest, we collected -next to all the usual non-quality success factors used in the literature so far -a variety of possible quality indicators.
One of the reasons why the literature has been reluctant to analyze quality directly lies in the difficulty to operationalize (and measure) concepts of "quality", especially when it comes to cultural goods. Therefore, we develop and employ two novel concepts of "music quality" (see section 2 for details): First, we define dimensions for an "objective quality" according to insights from musicological research and literature, such as change in harmony, refrain-tones of music or beats per minute. We measured these dimensions by expert assessment of all contest contributions. Second, we conceptualize a "subjective quality" because we are analyzing popular music and, here, preferences may relate to subjective characteristics such as an expressive singing voice or feelings and emotions when listening to the song or watching a video of the performance. In order to make these subjective dimensions measurable, we asked students from different universities in Germany to evaluate each performance of the contest. Together with control variables for the usual non-quality success factors from the literature, we include these novel variables as independent variables in an empirical model, which aims at explaining the respective success of the performances.
Several research papers in economics have addressed the issue of success factors in music contests. In the economics of superstardom, superior talent combined with a low substitution elasticity between marginally different talent levels are hypothesized to determine success (Rosen 1981; Borghans & Groot 1998 ). Such a higher-level talent may be understood to represent some sort of "quality". However, talent may refer to very different dimensions, i.e. talent for singing, talent for composing, talent for performing, etc. When an audience is tasked with judging contestants in a music contest, their judgment may rest on different dimensions and/or a mix of them. On the one hand, a multi-dimensional competition may distract from quality because an uninformed and non-expertise audience may struggle to identify superior talent and focus on other dimensions (like the looks of the artist or likability) instead, leading to low-quality contest winners (Franck & Nüesch 2007) . On the other hand, the multidimensional character may intensify competition among the contestants, improving overall performances in all dimensions (Amegashie 2009 ). Furthermore, the experience good character of cultural goods together with risk-averse consumers creates strong path-dependencies of success, i.e. former success determines future success (MacDonald 1988) . Self-reinforcing effects also promote success through bandwagon effects (Leibenstein 1950 ) and an accumulation of consumption capital (Stigler & Becker 1977) . Consumers derive utility from different sources (Adler 1985 (Adler , 2006 ): next to the (i) enjoyment of listening to the music and (ii) the accumulation of knowledge (individual expertise) about the artists and the music, consumers may benefit from (iii) communication with others about the music and its performers (commonality effect) and (iv) enjoying media coverage of their favorite music and artists. While (ii) further fuels path-dependency in the consumption of similar music or music from the same artist, (iii) and (iv) hint to network effects: the more consumers like an artist or a piece of music, the higher the probability is to find communication partners or media coverage about him/her/it. Empirical economic studies have analyzed different music contests in order to identify factors determining the outcome. Many studies have focused on the Eurovision Song Contest (inter alia Yair 1995; Haan et al. 2005; Clerides & Stengos 2006 , Fenn et al. 2006 Ginsburgh & Noury 2008; Spierdijk & Vellekoop 2009; Kokko & Tingvall 2012; Budzinski & Pannicke 2017a , 2017c Mantzaris et al. 2018a Mantzaris et al. , 2018b but also the Queen Elizabeth Music Contest (Flôres & Ginsburgh 1996; Glejser & Heyndels 2001; Ginsburgh & van Ours 2003) and so-called casting shows like Pop Idol or X-earlier studies of the Bundesvision Song Contest (Pannicke 2016 (Pannicke , 2018 Budzinski & Pannicke 2017a , 2017b ), which will be put into focus in this paper as well. A related branch of literature has studied success factors in music charts (inter alia, Hamlen 1991 (inter alia, Hamlen , 1994 Crain & Tollison 2002; Giles 2006 Giles , 2007a Giles , 2007b Asai 2008; Filimon et al. 2011; Fereira & Waldfogel 2013) , of rock concert revenues (Krueger 2005) as well as of online streaming, views and subscriptions with respect to various platforms (Bauer & Schedl 2018; . These papers empirically identify a variety of influencing factors on success like the order of performances (Ginsburgh & van Ours 2003) , solo vs. group and gender (Glejser & Heyndels 2001; Haan et al. 2005; Giles 2007 ), previous popularity and especially media presence (Budzinski & Pannicke 2017b) , snowball effects (Chung & Cox 1994; Giles 2007a ); visual and aesthetic appearance (Hamermesh & Biddle 1993; Biddle & Hamermesh 1998; Tsay 2013) , preferences regarding skin color and ethnic origin (Lee 2006) as well as social networks (Heizler & Kimhi 2012) . The closest to our research are Hamlen (1991) and Gergaud et al. (2012 ). Hamlen (1991 analyzes the relationship of the "harmonic quality" of a singer's voice with charts success. He finds that record sales under-proportionally increase with so-measured voice quality. However, Schulze (2003) casts doubt on whether harmonic voice really determines success in popular music, pointing to the role of the quality of the song, which was not measured in Hamlen's studies. Gergaud et al. (2012) analyze the influence of perceived talent, intelligence and beauty according to a survey on 49 celebrities from different categories of entertainment industries (with 7 from the music industry). They find that perceived talent and perceived intelligence are more important than perceived beauty.
Our research significantly extends the existing literature by using a much broader set of quality indicators that cover different aspects of a popular music performance (including voice and song as well as other performance attributes; see the following section 2 for more details). In contrast to Gergaud et al. (2012) , we analyze 2,816 observations from the music industry only, covering both more and less successful artists. Furthermore, by analyzing an audience-voting based music contest instead of music charts, we are comparing more immediate and direct audience reactions with each other.
Concepts of Music Quality
We want to emphasize that we do not intend to operate with a general definition of "quality" of (pop) music. Very obviously, a high quality song for one person can be a low quality song for someone else. Consequently, we do not aim to define and measure "quality" by a single variable. Instead, we assume that the term "quality" can refer to very different dimensions, so that "quality" becomes a complex construct involving both objective and completely subjective dimensions. We understand an "objective" dimension to refer to something that is intersubjectively measurable like, for instance, beats-per-minute, whereas a "subjective" dimension refers to something that cannot be assessed in an intersubjective way, like the emotional effect of a song on the listener. Furthermore, we call the intersubjectively measurable dimensions "objective" because every music expert would arrive at the same judgment, i.e. they do not involve any scope for subjective assessments. Keep in mind, however, that it remains subjective in both cases whether an individual listener prefers a certain parameter value or not.
In economics, the complexity of quality often leads to an indirect treatment of thisvery relevant -issue: a good that receives high demand is ceteris paribus viewed to be of a higher quality in the sense of matching the (subjective) preferences of the consumers in a superior way. We aim to disentangle the blackbox character of this view with regard to pop songs by identifying (i) a set of objective dimensions and (ii) a set of subjective dimensions -both derived from musicology research (and each requiring different measuring methods). We assume "quality" to consist of a combination of these dimensions, which we, therefore, refer to as quality dimensions. This does not imply, however, that any single quality dimension in itself or alone is a good representation of the overall term "quality". Furthermore, we do not claim that our total set of quality dimensions is complete. Nevertheless, for reasons of research stringency, we stick to the dimensions we could derive from the respective theories.
Objective Quality Kramarz (2014) shows that the success of pop songs is based on certain design features or song structure characteristics, respectively. In addition, by surveying pop listeners and, for instance, measuring their brain activity, he reveals insights into the attendant harmony sequences that prove to be crucial to the success of a musical piece. A hit usually combines elements of proven working methods with constructs of individual original creativity. Based on Kramarz' and also Von Appen's (2007) reflections and research results, we derived different objective quality dimensions.
Overall seven quantifiable dimensions have been identified, which significantly contribute to music being appealing to consumers. An example is the criterion change in harmony. This means if a song is written in "f", chords like "e" or "g" fit this harmony. Regarding successful songs very often no change in harmony is included or the harmony change is applied to count time 1. According to musicology research, the listener experiences a change of harmony as annoying, in particular if it does not take place on count time 1. In other words, no change in harmony or the change in harmony (on count time 1) is an objective quality feature and leads to greater success (Schmidt & Terhag 2010: 25) . The music expert marks "yes" if there is no change in harmony or if the harmony changes on count time 1. If chords are played in a song that do not fit this harmony and the harmony does not change on count time 1 the music expert marks "no".
It is the same thing with the criterion highest vocal sounds in the chorus. Music theory says that the highest vocal sounds should be in the chorus because this appeals to the consumer and, in this sense, indicates a high quality. With the refrain, the climax of the song is often reached and the so-called hook-line begins. Exactly at this point, respectively in this part, there is often a rising pitch in the vocal melody (Riedermann 2012: 51) . So, the music expert analyzes whether the highest vocal sounds are in the chorus or not ("yes" or "no").
Furthermore, the expert counted out the beats per minute. If the beats per minute are in between 80 and 110 then the music expert marks "yes" (Riedermann 2012: 51) . If the song is slower or faster he marks "no". According to musicology theory, "no" implies that the music is less-appealing to the ears of the consumer and, thus, of lower quality (but the expert is only used to state the fact of the number of beats per minute). A beat per minute between 80 and 110 also corresponds to the rhythm of the human heart and is, therefore, usually perceived as pleasant (see also Biamonte et al. 2011 ).
Moreover, theory works out that a song structure ABABCB fuels success. A denotes verse, B denotes chorus and C denotes a different part like, for instance, a guitar solo. One reason for this is that the listener likes this structure because he/she is familiar with it. Another reason is that this "dramaturgy" obviously corresponds to the preferences. So again, it was up to the music expert to analyze what structure the song had.
The intro has several functions and is strongly influenced by the desired target group of the song. The intro of a song that is to be released as a single, for example, is to be designed according to commercial specifications. It should not be longer than a few seconds and must arouse the interest of the audience (Rooksby 2003: 64; Kramarz 2014: 84) . If these dimensions are fulfilled, the song performs better in these quality dimensions compared to songs where the running time of the intro is longer than 10 seconds.
The same applies to the criterion change in speed. Changes in speed are more likely to be deemed annoying. The flow of the music is supposedly lost. That is why songs without a tempo change are rated better and are more successful.
The last criterion is instrumentation. The standard instrumentation of pop songs is assumed to be drums, bass, guitars, piano/keyboards, brass and any kind of samples.
This instrumentation is hypothesized to make a song more successful than if "unusual" instruments are added, for example a violin or a clarinet. This can be explained by the fact that unusual, less used or less familiar instruments are perceived as disturbing.
Keep in mind that we call these factors from music research "objective" dimensions because they are objectively measurable. Whether they really make a song more successful in the context of our music contest, i.e. really appeal to the listener in the conjectured way and are sufficiently relevant for him/her, is up for the empirical analysis in this paper to determine.
Subjective Quality
Furthermore, all songs have been examined with respect to the dimensions confident (strong) voice, charismatic and authentic presentation/performance, performance stylistically closed and song fits the image of the artist. According to music theory, these criteria have a positive effect on the quality of the songs. Theory conjectures that the success of a song increases with these quality dimensions of this song.
We call these dimensions "subjective" because it cannot be identified and determined in an objective way whether a performance was charismatic or true to the artist's image. One may think the performance is stylistically closed, someone else may say it is not; there is no objective criterion for measuring a stylistically closed performance. However, a performance or elements of the song that are subjectively perceived as inappropriate or disturbing, lowers the attractiveness of the production (Kramarz 2014: 253) . While a certain variety may prevail in the lineup of the individual singers, even small deviations from the harmonically correct tone are criticized more or less strongly (Kramarz 2014: 137-138) . Furthermore, the (historical) image of the artists influences the musical assessment: the musical presentation will be rated more positively if the performance is accompanied by a corresponding image (Cohrdes et al. 2012: 193) . An authentic personality with a corresponding charismatic expressiveness also contributes to a positive overall assessment (Von Appen 2003: 111) . The charisma of an individual directly affects the perception of the respective artist, the performance and the song itself. Subjective feelings and emotions play the important role in these dimensions of music quality. Feelings and emotions depend much more on the individual. Intrinsic values, personal qualities and normative ethics play an important role by answering our "subjective dimensions". intensity, unpleasantness, pleasantness, solemnity and triviality. We call these dimensions "subjective" because the assessment of mood cannot be done in an objective way. Note that the individual assessment of a song or performance as, for instance, softness differs from whether this individual likes the song: some may like soft music, others not. While the first part (assessment whether a song is soft) is part of our measured quality dimension, the latter part (is softness correlated with success) is part of the empirical analysis. While the term softness is representative of emotional states such as peaceful, melancholy, dreamy, restful, yearning, pensive and calm, intensity implies the adjectives energetic, agitated, lively, stormy, unrestrained, uneasy, violent and wild. The term unpleasantness expresses impulses like dramatic, frightening, serious, dark, ponderous, anguished or fateful, whereas pleasantness is synonymous with glad, cheerful, elated, playful, airy and light. Solemnity is used to verbalize adjectives like majestic, grand, powerful, dignified, solemn and serious.
Triviality represents impressions like light-hearted, casual, trivial and commonplace (see also Geiger 2003) .
Furthermore, the subjective value criteria originality, novelty, boredom and variety, formulated by Von Appen (2007), mark facets of our interest in music that attract our attention. According to the value originality, songs are recognized as original, if you can attribute an individual and unique style to it; contributions that are considered particularly innovative are attributed to the category novel. Boredom refers to performances that cannot maintain the attention of the audience. If the respective musical contribution is subjectively perceived as very varied, for example by changes in tempo or different emotional moods, it is assigned to the corresponding eponymous category (for more aesthetic value dimensions of a musical work see Child 2000).
The subjective criteria mentioned in the last two sections softness, intensity, unpleasantness, pleasantness, solemnity, triviality, originality, novelty, boredom and variety) are well known and discussed in musicology. However, there is no clear theoretical classification or analysis. At best, (more or less convincing) plausibility considerations can be found. Furthermore, the available empirical studies do not always find a clear causality. The easiest way to do this is the criterion boredom, because it is neither plausible nor empirical work that a boring piece of music shows a high quality for listeners and therefore also has better chances of performing in a music contest. So there is a negative correlation to suspect between the boredom criterion and quality.
In contrast, intensive pieces should be judged rather positively by the listener, i.e.
with a higher quality, because intensive pieces of music touch the listener more than non-intensive songs. The variety criterion, on the other hand, is unclear. Listeners seem to prefer simple songs with a short intro and well-known song structure (objective criteria), and attribute higher quality to them. However, there should be some variations in songs to be successful, otherwise songs will not be different. Where exactly the right degree of variation is, however, is unclear. In the following empirical analysis, it is therefore important to analyze the respective causality. Thus, there will be a contribution to the scientific discussion about these criteria.
Bundesvision Song Contest: Background
The Bundesvision Song Contest (in short: BSC), whose name is a portmanteau word made up of the prefix "Bundes" in relation to the "Bundesrepublik Deutschland" and the "Eurovision Song Contest", was a German music competition contest based on the model of the international music competition contest "Eurovision Song Contest" In order to deal with our panel dataset, we run 3 different models: In our dataset, where our dependent variable is defined as the "given points from voter A to the performer B" an immense majority of performers have a value of 0. As illustrated in the histogram below, the shape of distribution ("over-dispersion") may suitable for running a zero-inflated Poisson model. Zero-inflated models assume that the observations of zeros are due to some particular structure in the data, "true zeros" and "excess zeros". That is the reason why zeroinflated models estimate two equations, one equation for the count model and the other equation for excess zeros (Lord et al. 2005; Hu et al. 2011; Thamm 2012 ). Thus, we define our third model as a zero-inflated Poisson model.
Accordingly, we define POINTS AB,t as the response variable:
Points AB,t = α AB + β 1 Quality B,o,t + β 2 Quality B,s,t + X AB,t + ε AB,t
where POINTS AB,t = number of points given by voters A to performer B in year t, α AB = unknown intercept for each German state, β 1 Quality B,o,t = objective quality of the performance by artist B in year t, β 2 Quality B,s,t = subjective quality on average of the performance by artist B in year t, ε AB,t = error term for independent variables and X AB,t = corresponding control variables.
Variable Description and Descriptive Statistics
As As can be seen from table 1, a checklist was used as an instrument of assessment for the analysis. Each of the 176 performances has been examined with respect to those dimensions by a musical expert. Initially, the title, artist, year and length of the performance were recorded. The highest vocal sounds can be recognized in the chorus. yes (1) / no (0) The tempo is in the moderate range between 80 and 110 bpm. yes (1) / no (0)
The composition is constructed based on the scheme ABABCB. yes (1) / no (0) The running time of the intro is less than 10 seconds. yes (1) / no (0) There is a change in speed in the song. yes (1) / no (0) The (standard) instrumentation is composed of drums, bass, guitars, piano/ keyboards, brass and any kind of samples.
yes ( In addition, general socio-demographic features were collected, like gender, age, civil status, state of origin, degree course, major, preferred music genre and favorite musician or band. In order to measure the artist's popularity, we collect data regarding the artist's former success and their media coverage. The latter data set is collected by searching their total number of weeks within these charts 4 before the contest was broadcasted.
We consider two time periods, a long-term (5 years before the contest took place) and a short-term (6 month before the contest took place) dataset. 
Descriptive Statistics
In order to get a first impression on the relation between objective and subjective quality dimensions and the total number of points, we look at the top 10 artists with the highest number of points within all contests throughout the years as well as the bottom 10 artists with the lowest number of points. While tables 3 and 4 show the top 10 artists and their (objective + subjective) quality characteristics, tables 5 and 6 summarize average data from each of the two quality dimensions.
4
The data was collected on: https://www.offiziellecharts.de/.
5
For detailed information see Budzinski & Pannicke (2017b) . Very similar to above, no song of the bottom 10 artists has a change in harmony or a change in speed (see table 4 ). Almost every artist has the highest vocal sound in the chorus. On average, 70 % of the running time of the intro is less than 10 seconds.
Remarkably, only 10 % of the song's compositions are based on the scheme ABABCB. Table 5 shows a comparison between the top and bottom 10 artists and how they perform in the different objective quality dimensions. artists and how they perform in the different subjective quality dimensions. This is a rather interesting outcome, since the bottom 10 performers achieve in almost every dimension more approval on average.
Analytical Statistics
The results of the three models we estimated are presented in table 9 (Appendix). Tables 7 and 8 because, while two models yield significance with a positive sign, one displays a not significant result with a negative sign. Table 7 shows that among the objective quality dimensions, short intros under 10 seconds as well as a composition scheme ABABCB positively influence success in the music contest. We are reluctant to interpret the results for change in speed since
here the results of the zero-inflated model considerably departs from the other models. The implications for music complexity as a quality dimension are somewhat mixed. Short intros and sticking to a simple composition scheme point more to simplicity being factors that are boosting success in the dataset. However, other complexity dimensions like change in harmony and instrumentation as well as factors like moderate bpm and highest vocal sounds in the chorus do not have a significant influence on the success of a song. Altogether, the predictions of music theory are to a considerable extent not supported by our analysis.
Interestingly, many more of the subjective quality dimensions display a significant correlation with success (table 8) 
Discussion and Conclusion
So, does quality matter for audience voters in a music contest? According to our dataset, the answer is both yes and no. Different dimensions of quality exert different influences on the voting results of the audience. This supports the notion of quality being a complex, multi-dimensional phenomenon and demonstrates the value of our approach to disentangle quality into a (probably incomplete) number of quality-related dimensions. As such, our contribution points to a fruitful area of further research.
However, the results of our empirical study are also directly interestingly. With respect to the objective dimensions, the significant results are rather intuitive. A short intro and a standard composition scheme ABABCB increases the quality as perceived by the (majority of the) audience and, thus, significantly improves the probability of success in the music competition. This is probably true because the listeners are so used to the standard scheme and a short intro ensures a quick start to the song.
These results are also partly consistent with the significant results regarding the subjective dimensions. For example, the originality of pieces has a significant negative impact with novelty and variety showing no significant influence on success. This is probably precisely because the majority of listeners enjoy more familiar pieces of music and, therefore, consider them to be of higher perceived quality. This effect of habit also seems to superimpose all the other objective parameters, i.e. a change of harmony, the highest tone in the chorus, the speed of the piece, a tempo change and the instrumentation, which do not appear to be very relevant to the voters in the song contest (i.e. these parameters are all insignificant).
With regard to the results in terms of subjective quality dimensions, here too some of the results can be described as being intuitive. This includes that an authentic and charismatic performance correlates significantly positively with the result in the music contest. Also, that a song, which fits the image of the artists provides a better, more harmonious performance for the audience and, thus, performs better does not really surprise. A more emotional experience is provided by the category unpleasantness because a dramatic, exciting, stirring song touches the listener and, therefore, a better performance, a significant positive correlation, can be explained (although music theory may conjecture otherwise). Eventually, the significant positive relationship between the dimension triviality and the competition result continues the storyline of the objective dimensions: listeners obviously prefer more uncomplicated (trivial) pieces, which they are accustomed to, over tricky, novel/original/varied -in that sense ambitious and challenging -compositions. The preference for known qualities over unknown qualities due to risk-aversion of consumers is also well-known from the economics of (music) superstars (MacDonald 1988) . Another result is that boring pieces have a significant negative impact on contest success and, thus, represent lower quality in the eyes of the audience, which is not really surprising and also rather intuitive.
Our empirical analysis of this special music contest also yields some unexpected results. For instance, the stylistically closed category has proven to be significantly negative. This result is surprising because the conjecture from music theory would rather be a positive sign. Especially when a performance is stylistically closed (singing, expression, acting, stage decoration, etc.; corporate identity), this should be considered a higher quality and lead to a better result. The same is true for the also significantly negative correlated variable pleasantness because -as already shown with other variables -the listeners presumably prefer simple and easy songs. However, there may just be too much of a good thing and if performances/songs are too trivial, too shallow and too well-known, they may be perceived as qualitatively worse by the majority of the audience. This could e.g. to apply to ballads that are classified by both the lyrics and the music as too cheesy. In that sense, both stylistically-closed and pleasant may come close to being boring in the eyes of the audience. However, an exact limit as to when a song is too cheesy cannot to be determined by our research. The criterion confident voice is also significantly negative correlated with the quality. This is true for at least two estimates. The result is surprising, because it is plausible to assume that a confident voice leads to a higher quality and thus to a better chance of competing. A confident voice should actually rate the listener as more beautiful compared to an unconfident voice. Again, one can only speculate about the result. Perhaps here too, with regard to the criterion boring, it can be seen that a voice without blemish, without roughness or smoke is perceived as boring and therefore there is a negative correlation to the quality. A similar interpretation could be made for the criterion solemnity, because this criterion is also significantly negative correlated with the quality. Maybe it is also here that a too festive, solemn song is considered too trivial and boring.
In summary, the analysis has shown that simple (but not too simple) pieces with a known structure that are presented authentically enjoy the highest probability to be successful in music contests determined by audience voting. For producers, artists, music managers, and contest organizers, this represents interesting and valuable knowledge. Of course, if the contest is determined by other mechanisms, like a jury of experts, our direct results may not apply because they may value other quality dimensions. However, disentangling different quality dimensions and distinguishing objective and subjective dimensions, as suggested in this paper, represents a promising way for new insights for other types of music contests as well. 
